
ANGLESEA FAMILY CARAVAN PARK ACTIVITY

*Bookings required. Subject to change. All activities will take place on (or leave from) the oval unless otherwise stated. No activities on fire danger days. Children under 10 years must be accompanied by an adult. 

SCHEDULE
MONDAY TUESDAY    WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SAT SUN

WEEK 1

26 27 28                  29

Seaside Safari - 
Celebration Night       
3pm - 6pm

WEEK 2

30
Seaside Safari  - Family 
Bush Dance & BBQ

3pm - 6pm

31 New Years Eve!
Seaside Safari - 
Unplugged 
3pm - 6pm 
Live Music 
7pm - 10pm

1
Seaside Safari -  Messy 
Night
3pm - 6pm 

2                   
Camper Conversations 
9.30am - 10.30am (meeting 
room) 

3               
Seaside Safari - Mystery 
Night
3pm - 6pm
Stargazing
9pm - 10.30pm

4
Seaside Safari - Fairy Tale 
Night
3pm - 6pm 

5
Urban Upcycle 
9am - 11am
Seaside Safari- Carnival 
Games Night
3pm - 6pm

WEEK 3

6
WildlifeXposure

9am - 12pm

Bushwalk*
11am - 12pm

7
Tai Chi & Qigong 

7.30am - 8.15am 

Food Trucks  
From 6pm 

Film Night - ‘Aladdin’ (PG)   
8.30pm/dusk

8
Biodiversity Trailer: Things 
Up Close 
9.30am - 10.30am
Bushwalk, Birdwatching & 
Bush Tucker*
11am – 12pm
Bundjil Wedge Tail Eagle
1pm - 2pm

9
Kelly Sports*
9am - 10am

Kids Disco 

5.30pm - 6.30pm

10
Wild Goose Chase 

10am - 12pm

Krazy Koala 

4pm - 6pm

11 12
Wild Art

9.30am - 11am 

WEEK 4

13
WildlifeXposure
10am - 11am
Wildlife Walk* 
11am – 12pm
Biodiversity Trailer: Things 
Up Close  
12pm - 2pm
Rockpool Ramble* 
7.30pm – 9pm

14
Tai Chi & Qigong

7.30am - 8.15am

Food Trucks 

From 6pm

Film Night - ‘Dumbo’ (PG)

8.30pm/dusk

15
Biodiversity Trailer: Things 
Up Close
9.30am – 11am
Bush Tucker Walk*
10am – 11am
Moths After Dark*
9pm – 10.30pm

16
Camper Conversations
9.30am - 10.30am  
(meeting room) 

Kelly Sports*
5pm - 6pm

17
Wild Goose Chase
10am - 12pm 

Krazy Koala 
10am - 12pm

18 19
Urban Upcycle 
3.30pm - 5.30pm 

WEEK 5

20

Hoop Fusion 

10am - 11am

Kids Disco 

5.30pm - 6.30pm

21

Film Night - ‘Storm Boy’  
(PG)

8.30pm/dusk

22
Biodiversity Trailer: Things 
Up Close
9.30am – 10.30am
Bush Tucker Walk*
10.30am – 11.30am
Boomerang Art & Throwing
12pm - 1pm
Rockpool Ramble*
3pm - 4pm

23

Camper Conversations 

9.30am - 10.30am  
(meeting room) 

Kelly Sports* 
9am - 10am

24

Wild Goose Chase

10am - 12pm

25

Food Trucks  
From 6pm

Film Night ’Paper Planes’ 
(PG)

8.30pm/dusk

26

Wild Art

9.30am - 11am

Kids Family

To enquire or book call 
 
Reception: 5295 1990
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ACTIVITIES Follow us on Facebook for updates and tag your Instagram 
photos with #angleseacaravanpark to be featured!

Everything green growing around the campground and 
along the coast is not ‘just a plant’. There are hundreds 
of different types of plants to discover, some have 
leaves you can put straight in tonight’s burger. Others 
have berries that might be sweet and ripe to try. Come 
along and find out about nature’s food supply. Grab your pair of binoculars or borrow some of ours and 

come and start your list of birds. Once you have caught 
the birdwatching bug you will realise it is like the biggest 
treasure hunt you have ever been on that lasts your whole 
life!

We have a super powerful microscope and we’re not 
afraid to use it. Find something cool and bring it along 
for us to look at: they all look incredible when seen ‘Up 
Close’!

A world unlike any other, able to be explored only during 
the low tide and home to some of the most interesting 
creatures on the planet. Come and tickle a crab or 
touch a seastar, wear something better than thongs 
though or you might fall in!

They’re everyone’s favourite creatures, right? The triple 
Ms: moths, midges and mosquitoes! Let’s see which 
ones come out after dark and are attracted to the bright 
lights set up on the oval. Jokes aside, moths really do 
demonstrate the incredible diversity of life surrounding 
us. Join Possum Pete to find out which ones will come 
to Anglesea tonight.

Come along and join in this multi sport activity. From 
obstacle courses to cricket or soccer, we will get your legs 
moving and having lots of fun. Suitable for ages 4 – 11.

The perfect opportunity to safely smile at a crocodile, 
cuddle a dingo, drape a python around your neck, stare 
into the eyes of an owl or laugh with a kookaburra. All while 
learning about some of Australia’s amazing creatures and 
the types of environments they are found in. The three 
hour session is a display and the one hour session is a 
presentation. 

Come join in the fun with the Bebop “pop-up” circus. 
Learn how to juggle, hula hoop, diablo and even spin a 
plate. The bebop circus has it all!

Please wear your hat, sunscreen and 

shoes to all activities.

In groups of 4-6 you will take on a wide array of challenges 
around the park. The first team to finish will win a 
prize. Please bring along your tablets or smartphone to 
participate in this interactive race. 

What better way to relax after a big day than listening to 
a good story. We’ve got a great collection of stories to 
tell, so join us under the marquee and listen in!

Drop in for a chat with senior management to discuss 
caravan park operations.

Local church volunteers will be running this fun and 
interactive themed program. Please ask reception for the 
detailed program.

The opposite of our super powerful microscope is our 
super powerful TELESCOPE. Amazing views of the moon 
and stars are on offer, if there are no clouds!

BIODIVERSITY TRAILER: THINGS UP CLOSE

STARGAZING 

MOTHS AFTER DARK

SEASIDE SAFARI

WILDLIFEXPOSURE 

CAMPER CONVERSATIONS

KELLY SPORTS

KRAZY KOALA

BIRDWATCHING

STORYTIME

BUSH TUCKER WALK

ROCKPOOL RAMBLE

WILD GOOSE CHASE

URBAN UPCYCLE

Bring your creative self and make some holiday 
memories from reusable and interesting items which 
would otherwise be heading for landfill.  

Hoop Fusion will have you spinning, twisting and 
learning a whole bunch of circus inspired hoop tricks.

HOOP FUSION

BOOMERANG ART AND THROWING
Join local Wadawurrung man Billy-Jay and decorate your 
own boomerang using traditional symbols to tell a story 
through art. Afterwards, learn how to throw a returning 
boomerang. 

BUNDJIL THE WEDGE TAIL EAGLE PROJECT 
Join local Wadawurrung man Billy-Jay and decorate your 
own eagle feather to be added to our large Bundjil art piece.

TAI CHI & QIGONG
A gentle movement class for all ages, stages and abilities. 
Increase flexibility, balance, strength and circulation.


